
iudent Deferments Not Automatic

raft Law

Bail?
nitese

- Requires

lew Form
flbraft deferments are not aufco-

htic for students,

rhe law has been changed. Al-

Jugh new regulations have been
ieffect since July 1, many BYU
Bidents are draftwise in the
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fflThe 104 form filled out at regis.

jjition does not qualify a student

a II-s deferment. That form
It informs local boards the stu-

it is attending BYU.
o receive the deferment, a stu-

t must fill out the new Form
and send it to his local draft

ird.

ONLY ONE WAY
Bbis is the only way to get a

ferment,” said Alma King,

[

rU Selective Service Adviser,

.‘any fellows don’t know this,

1 3Suse their board hasn’t noti-

d them.”

)ne unnotified and incensed

.

rU student called the draft poli-

“underhanded.”

‘Why doesn’t the school tell us

I

out the form?” asked .another.
: ^

i ‘The draft board is not obli-

ted to inform boys of this,”

d Mrs. Bessie Morrill, Provo
lective Service clerk. “It is the

ys’ responsibility to make a

itten request.”

WRITTEN REQUEST
Jferm 104 satisfies the require-

jht for a written request. Cop-

of the form are available in

ma King’s Office, A-229 Smoot
ilding.

[lie form explains the current

aft law. A student is now eli-

)le fo a II-s deferment until he

receives his bachelor’s de-

»e,-(2) ceases >to be a student

(3) turns 24. When one of these

*ee happens, he is draft eligible.

Students can also obtain Form
>d [ from their local draft board.

Tickets

On Sale

Friday

d
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1 Forum Speech |
= Dr. Kenneth McFarland, E
E one of the best informed E
E speakers on the American E
— philosophy o f economic, s
E political, social, and reli- E
= gious freedoms, will speak E
E at the forum assembly to- E
E day at 10 a.m., in the Smith E
= Fieldhouse. E
E Dr. McFarland is noted =
E for his work with business, E
= sales, industry and agricul- E
E ture and is a recognized E
E authority on governmental E
E and economic affairs. He E
E is especially interested in E
= "selling America to Ameri- E
= cans." E
E A question and answer E
E period with Dr. McFarland E
E will be held at 11 a.m. in =
E the Varsity Theater.
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Maeser Awards To Be Given
Eight faculty members and a

prominent business executive will

be honored at the Homecoming
Founder’s Day Convocation Nov.

10 .

The awards, to be given at 10

a.m. in the Smith Fieldhouse, are

from the Karl G. Maeser Associ-

Homecoming Founder’s Day Honors

To Include Ernest Wilkinson Medal
ates Fund. The fund is financed

by over 500 donations to be used

in honoring and assisting out-

standing faculty members and
friends of BYU.

Chosen to receive the Ernest L.

Homecoming tickets will be

ailable Friday.

[^According to Ray Lawry, Busi-

s ss Office Supervisor in the Wil-

li ison Center, a new method is

’ mg used this year for ticket

Stribution.

At 4:30 a.m. the north door to

5 Wilkinson Center will be

<5>jened. Students will be guided

rough the step-down lounge and

;o the ballroom where they may
t in line. Continuous entertain-

snt will be a part of the waiting

iriod.

6 A M. SALES
Beginning at 6 a.m. tickets will

sold out of the east lounge into

e ballroom. There will be one

te for green seats, seven for the

3t.

The green seat line will have

row of seats equal to the num-

jr of tickets available. Only two

Sea HOMECOMING Page 2

KARL G. MAESER AWARD WINNERS

. . .
pictured clockwise are O. Leslie Stone,

Ernest L. Wilkinson Service Medal recipient,

and Karl G. Maeser Associate Award Winners:

Hyrum L. Andrus, John Hale Gardner, Jay

V. Beck, Clinton R. Oaks, B. F. Larsen, Franz

M. Johansen, Daniel H. Ludlow, and Truman
G. Madsen.

Wilkinson Medal for service to the

university is O. Leslie Stone, Pied-

mont, Calif. Stone is the retired

president of Skaggs-Stone Co.

He has also received the Jesse

Knight Industrial Citi z e n s h i p
Award and the BYU Alumni Dis-

tinguished Service Award.

Bent F. Larsen, professor em-

eritus of art, will receive the Karl

G. Maeser Distinguished Teaching

Award of $1,000. Larsen was affil-

iated with BYU from 1906-1958,

22 years of which he was chair-

man of the Art Dept.

MAESER AWARD
The Karl G. Maeser Awards for

Teaching Excellence of $500 each

will go to faculty members Dr.

John H. Gardner, Dr. Daniel H.

Ludlow, Dr. Truman G. Madsen,

and Dr. Clinton L. Oaks.

Dr. Gardner, chairman for the

Physics Dept., has taught at BYU
since 1949 with exception of a

two-year leave to work for Ramo-
Wooldridge Co.

RELIGION DEAN
Dean of the College of Religious

Instruction, Dr. Ludlow joined

the BYU faculty in 1955. He was
elected Professor of the Year in

1959-60. He served as director of

the Institute of Mormon Studies

and the Institute of Book of Mor-

mon Projects before becoming
dean.

Professor of philosophy, Dr.

Madsen is the director of the In-

stitute of Mormon Studies. He
served as the president of the

New England Mission and direc-

tor of the LDS Institute of Relig-

ion at Harvard University.

BUSINESS PROFESSOR

Dr. Oaks has been on the BYU
faculty since 1957. He is a pro-

fessor of business management.

Three faculty members will re-

ceive the Karl G. Maeser Re-

search and Creative Arts Award.

Dr. J.V. Beck, a professor of

bacteriology, was a chemist for

the U.S. Food and Drug Admini-

stration before joining the faculty

in 1951. He will receive $4,000.

An author of three widely read

Church books, Dr. Hyrum L. An-

drus has been at BYU since 1956.

The professor of scripture will re-

ceive $2,000.

Franze M. Johansen, a sculptor

and painter, is an assistant pro-

fessor of art. A $2,000 grant will

be given him.
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Editorial . . .

Poster Pinchers

In the wake of recent on campus vandal-

ism by elements of a rival institution to the

north reports are coming in about an-

other outbreak of “vandalism.”

It appears that a number of self-centered

individuals feel that posters advertising

Homecoming were designed for private

showings in their apartments.

Not content to view the posters from
a distance, light fingered students have
walked off with nearly a third of them.
This may appear to be merely a harmless
indulgence on the part of a few students
until it is realized that the posters represent
an investment of $600.

As it stands now each poster taken is

part of a $200 theft when viewed from a
strictly monetary standpoint.

In another light the loss of these posters
reduces the effectiveness of Homecoming
promotion and could reduce its success.

A person taking a poster is placing his

personal interests ahead of the interests of

the students for which it was intended.
Such behavior indicates a substandard level

of maturity and reflects unfavorably on an
individual’s background.

The Homecoming Committee has stated
that the posters will be free for the taking
after the event has been staged. ASBYU
Pres. Paul Gilbert has asked for student
cooperation in leaving the posters alone un-
til then.

As students we should appreciate the
high standard of publicity materials that
are being designed for us. We should show
appreciation for the time and effort that
goes into these programs.

For the most part students do a great
job of making these programs worth-while.
To the few who are tempted by the shiny
posters we say . . . please fight it ... at
least until after Homecoming. s. g.

Friday Morning . .

.

Homecoming Ticket
Continued from Page one

green seat tickets for each event

may be purchased by each per-

son.

Seats will also be provided for

the other seven lines. Signs will

be placed at the head of each line,

indicating what areas in the field-

house are sold in that line. Only

four tickets for each event may be

purchased in these lines.

BEST AVAILABLE
Tickets to all events are sold

in each line, each having an equal

number of good seats. Students

may not request certain seats, but

will be given the best available

according to their place in line.

No activity card is needed when

purchasing tickets.

In order to keep the lines mov-

ing, no checks will be accepted.

Tickets will be available for the

following events:

Thursday concert: $1.75 green

seats, $1.50 bleacher seats. Fri-

day and Saturday Frolics: $1.25

green seats, $1.00. bleacher seats.

Friday dance: $2 per couple. Sat-

Sale Set
urday buffet: $1.50 per plate.

A package deal valued at $7

will be offered for $6, which in-

cludes bleacher seats for concert

and frolics, plus dance tickets.

Starting at 9 p.m. the dance will

be held in seven different areas.

The areas will include one dance
to be held in the Eldred Center,

the only off-campus location. The
Paul White Orchestra will be fea-

tured in this ballroom at 270 West
500 North.

In the largest dance area, the

Wilkinson Center Ballroom, the

Pacemakers will provide the mus-
ic. Those attending the dance at

the Smith Family Living Center

Ballroom will dance to the music

of the Bob Evans Orchestra.

'IN' CROWD
The Accents will play for Home-

coming dancers at Cannon Center.

If you are one of the “in” crowd,

the dance at Deseret Towers is for

you, where the musicians will be

the Inn Group.

Providing the music in 134 Rich-

ards P.E. Bldg, will be the Jim

Ahlander Quintet. In the East

Gym dancers will enjoy the music

of the Carl Williams Quintet.

Dress at the dance will be semi-

formal; dark suits or tuxes for

the men and short or long formals

are appropriate for the ladies.

AFTER 9 A.M.

After 9 a.m. tickets will be sold

at the ticket booth on the 3rd

floor of the Wilkinson Center.

Further questions can be an-

swered at ext. 3172, Homecoming
Information Booth.

Jhe Week /lhea4

) a.m.
L a.m.

:15 p.m.

2 p.m.

4 p.m.

7 p.m.
8:30 p.:

1:30 p.

1 p.m.-

5 p.m.
7:30 p
8 p.m.

THURSDAY, NOV. 2

Forum — Dr. Kenneth McFarland
Question and answer period

with Dr. Kenneth McFarland

SFH
Varsity Theater

Vladimir Ashkinazy Concert Hall HFAC

FRIDAY, NOV. 3

Frosh football — Utah State Provo Stadium

Contemporary Music Series Recital Hall HFAC
Student Chamber Recital Recital Hall HFAC

m Mudbowl Record Hop 25c admission East Gym

SATURDAY, NOV. 4

.m. Football — Utah State

3:30 p.m. Class Competition Events

BYU Invitational Volleyball

.m. Dance Instruction

Dances — dress casual

8 :30 p.m. Regionally Dance

Logan
Helaman Halls

Field
RPE

Main Ballroom ELWC
25c Deseret Center &

Deseret Towers
Main Ballroom ELWC
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THE WORLD OUTSIDE

Civil

Disobedience
by Robert K. Reeve

Political Columnist

wr

irineC

On February 8, 1887, an elderly prisoner left Utah I

tentiary once again a free man. A large crowd greeted pw,

man at the gate, still clad in his striped convict suit.

This was Elder Lorenzo Snow. He had just spent
last 11 months in a federal prison for willfully brea
the law of the land. In the mind of Lorenzo Snow, howi
he had been put behind bars for transgression of an ui

law. He contended that the law was unconstitutional

therefore void. He was under no obligation to obey it at

time.
When Lorenzo Snow became President of the Ch

10 years later, he was asked if President Wilford Woo<
had revoked the law of polygamy due to political pres
Lorenzo replied he would rather see every member go tc

every piece of Church property confiscated, and all t
'

taken than not obey the Lord’s law in favor of a seculai S
He reaffirmed the Manifesto to be a direct revelation
God, otherwise he said the Saints would have continue
practice.

UTAH WAR
During the Utah War (1850-51) Brigham Young

the Federal Government in serious error and proceed
defend Deseret against the invasion of U.S. troops,

again was an act of opposition to the laws of the lan

But the laws were invalid because of their income
terpretation.

These are two cases of civil disobedience but in the
ion of these men they were acting in clear conscienc
to unconstitutional laws.

SECULAR LAWS
The Lord and the Prophets have made it plain we s

obey secular laws which are constitutional (Doctrin
Covenants Sections 98 and 184). The Lord even
absolvance of responsibility to His laws when seculai iwpn

prohibit it. But He does not want us to apathetically s
5

to corruption and tyranny.

New

of Da]

In the 98th Section of the Doctrine and Cov< ima

aft, Wthe Lord tells us of our civic obligation to seek aft<

support honest and wise men. He also says we shou
sake evil and cleave unto good.

Nor are we to blindly obey civil laws and wait
Lord to tell us what is right or wrong in secular matl :: r ,.

In Section 58 the Lord says: “FV>v if ic nr. >“For behold it is no
that I should command in all things ;for he that is con
in all things, the same is a slothful and not a wise se
wherefore he receiveth no reward.

“Verily I say, men should be anxiously engage
good cause and do many things of their own free w
bring to pass much rightousness.”

MORAL OBLIGATION
The Lord does not need to spell out everythingj r*

,

has revealed the correct principles to us.

It may not be necessary to civilly disobey in o
voice our objections against corruption in our natk
we have a strong moral obligation to remedy
tions.

Through active participation in legal and esta
methods—demonstrations (with permit), organiz(
bying, pressure on elected representatives, use of
ganda via mass communications, and running for pu
fice—we CAN bring about change for the better.

If this is done, the lesser alternative of civil d:

ence will not be necessary.

Published Monday through Friday during the academic year and
during the summer college term—except during vacation and ex
periods. The Daily Universe is published by the Associated Students c
Young University for students, faculty, administration and staff.

U:

not necessarily reflect the views of the students body t

tion or faculty members.
Letters to the editor must be typewritten, double spaced, no I(

250 words and signed to be considered for publication. Letters to
should also include the author’s student number or position witt
versity.

Second class postage paid at Provo, Utah 84601. Re-entered
27, 1962 under act of Congress March 3, 1879. Subscription price $6
Printed by the Brigham Young University Press, Provo, Utah 84601

Jaron Summers
Editor-in-Chief

Manging Editor

Steve Berry
Business Manager

Ronald J. Mille

Assistant News Editor .

Copy Editor
Sports Editor .

Advertising Manager
Culture Editor
Feature Editor
Editorial Writer .

.
Photographer .

Campus Events Editor
Student Government Editor .
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Snecial Events Editor
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Milk & Honey

441 No. 900 East

PROVO

MEW
Location!

Also Serving You In Orem at:

396 So. State

OREM ^4

Featuring

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 1 and THURSDAY, NOV. 2

SEABUR6ER & ROOT BEER
50c

1290 NORTH UNIVERSITY AVE.

DINE INSIDE OR IN YOUR CAR

iiimmimiiiiiiimiiiiiimmmiiiiiimiimimmiimiimiimnmiimmimis

ifnttetee 71mA Sriefo I

U.S. RENEWS BOMBING PAUSE OFFER
' WASHINGTON (UPI)—The United States renewed
dnesday its offer to stop bombing North Vietnam if this

dd lead to meaningful peace talks. A U.S. spokesman
eled as nonsense a Hanoi charge that U.S. bombers are

berately attacking North Vietnamese civilians.

POLICE QUELL HIGH SCHOOL RIOT
PITTSBURGH (UPI)—Groups of students at the racial-

mixed Oliver High School fought and threw stones and
cks for nearly 30 minutes Wednesday before a force of

;’e than 150 policemen quelled the disturbance with the

iof the “chemical mace” aerosol spray.

. ! Sixteen boy students were injured and treated at hos-

-.Is, mostly for the temporary effects of the spray. One
S jro youth was arrested but later released in the custody

i i priest. Four windows in the school were broken, and
liture was upset.

STUDENTS FIGHT TO REACH RECRUITERS
nii IOWA CITY, IOWA (UPI)—University of Iowa students
[2 ibed over the bodies of more than 100 demonstrators

-ised outside the Iowa Memorial Union Wednesday to meet

dj i Marine Corps recruiters.

,U]j i No injuries were reported, but glass in the Union’s
.r™ lit door shattered as demonstrators struggled with those

v
j

mg to fight their way inside.

J

HARVARD SUSPENDS 74 WAR PROTESTORS
i CAMBRIDGE, MASS. (UPI)—Harvard has placed on
oation 74 students who took part in a demonstration

Mfcnst Vietnam war-connected job recruiters on the campus.
>ther New England university said it will institute dis-

inary action because of similar demonstrations while a
I'd intends to let student officers debate the situation.

•*$
' The demonstrations at Harvard, Brown and the Uni-

. Jsity of Connecticut all took place within the past week
y were directed against recruiters for either the Central

:S[
‘lligence Agency (CIA) or the Dow Chemical Co., manu-

• curers of napalm.

HAITI PROTESTS MGM FILM
M WASHINGTON (UPI)—Haiti told the United States

densday it found nothing funny in the MGM movie, “The
5 miedians,” and protested its showing before the American
^ tlic as a libelous assault on the island republic.

A&W
ROOT BEER

Says “We Are Winning” . .

.

Humphrey Tours Viet Battlefields

almost everyone who wants a

Leica can afford to own one

...THE LEICA M-2remen Tame

range Blaze-

s!

rr

jre Four More
ANGELES (UPI)—Firefight-

[,Wednesday contained the worst

die giant Southern California

•§h fires that have claimed four

destroyed an estimated 80

-f es and blackened 130,000 acres

3 Sunday,

re authorities hoped for con-

ment of at least four others by

iftfall as the Santa Ana winds,

aed for whipping the blazes into

rnos with 70-mile-an-hour wind

,
faded.

FOUR DEATHS
addition to the four deaths,

|fth person, a brother of the

j st victim whose body was found

ds charred car, was missing,

ithorities declared the 47,440-

Orange County blaze, which

royed 52 expensive homes and

more than $2 million prop-

damage, contained about 6

Wednesday and began mop

3 looking real good for

a fire spokesman said.

JATTLE THREE FIRES

jfighters battling a 33,000-ac

near Poway, another 10,01

blaze in the rugged pine hi

, both in San Diego Couni

a 30,000-acre conflagration

*rside County hoped to conts

l by nightfall.

ley based their predictions

|

roved weather conditions whi
ided humidity much increas

^
' the 1 to 2 per cent that sor

areas reported Monday, a
easing winds.

struggle . . . let’s have some pa-

tience.”

Captured Viet Cong documents

tended to bear out Humprey’s state-

ment. One document discussed

“fear of hardships, low fighting

spirit, pessimism and dissention,”

an Army spokesman said.

DEFECTORS INCREASE

And in Saigon the government

said for the third consecutive week

the number of Viet Cong defecting

to the government had increased.

A spokesman said 452 persons de-

fected in the period Oct. 14-20,

bringing the total for the year to

24,666. Last year’s total for the

same period was 14,372.

No need to envy the man with a Leica. Now, even on a limited budget, envy can

become pride... pride of ownership in the Leica M-2! In features, it’s just a step

away from the world's standard in 35mm cameras -the incomparable Leica M-3.

In quality, styling and precision it’s identical! Let Us Demonstrate Today!

SAIGON (UPI) — American
spokesmen Wednesday reported the

eighth consecutive day of massive

air strikes against the Hanoi-Hai-

phong area and impressive victor-

ies in the South. Visiting Vice Pres-

ident Hubert H. Humphrey said, “I

think we are winning this struggle.”

POUND HANOI

Humphrey skipped South Viet-

nam’s National Day celebrations to

visit the battlefields before flying

on to Kuala Lumpur, the capital of

Malaysia, a nation which success-

fully fought off a Communist take-

over attempt in years of guerrilla

fighting.

Halloween Hijinks

Kill 11 Children

U.S. jet fighter-bombers pounded

the Hanoi area with 138 missions

Tuesday while giant B52 strategic

bombers braved the threat of anti-

aircraft missiles to bomb the Mu
Gia Pass, 75 miles north of the

border and gateway to the Ho Chi

Minh supply trail to the south.

Humphrey, who flew as far north

as the Con Thien area just below

the Demilitarized Zone (DMZ),

stopped off at Chu Lai and told

Marines, airmen and soldiers: “I’m

proud of the job you boys are do-

ing over here. We’re one thousand

per cent with you.”

'HAVE PATIENCE'
“There has been genuine pro-

gress in every area,” Humphrey
said “I think we are winning this

(UPI)—At least 11 children met
violent death Tuesday night while

on trick-or-treat forays in celebra-

tion of Halloween, including a 14-

year-old boy who was fatally

stabbed when he tried to steal a

bag of candy from another youth.

Nine of the dead were hit by cars

and one boy was killed in a fire-

works explosion. In addition, 12

children were injured and 41 per-

sons were arrested in Halloween-

connected incidents.

Pedestrian deaths were recorded

in Texas, Virginia, Kentucky, Min-

nesota, New York and Pennsylvan-

ia.

161 W. Center 373-2254

Regular .

.

2% . . ,40c Vz Gal.
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Cats Head For Aggie Ambush
tins nrovinu

Coach Tom Hudspeth and the

Cougar football team have one

thought in mind about Saturday’s

gridiron battle against Utah State:

Beat the Aggies.

That’s one thing a BYU football

team hasn’t done in Logan since

1959. Kickoff for the 43rd meeting

between the two rivals is set for

1:30 p.m. at Romney Stadium.

Although the Cougars are favored

in this one by a slight edge, sev-

eral factors would caution BYU

from being too confident.

Besides the hostile environment

which has kept Cougar teams from

winning in Logan, the Aggies lead

the over-all series with a 25-14-3

record against the Cats.

BETTER RECORD

over New Mexico State and four

more points would have meant a

victory over Colorado State in

USU’s last game.

Utah State has scored wins

against West Texas State (44-27),

Memphis State (28-14) and Pacific

(7-6).

Another advantage for Utah State

is that it was idle last week and

has had two weeks to prepare for

the Cougars.

PASS OR RUN?
Coach Hudspeth might also be

aware of the fact that in the last

two years BYU has lost games fol-

lowing wins over Utah. Two years

mis settauu, -

against the Farmer's 3-2-1.

year Wyoming spoiled the previous
j

week’s victory over the Utes.

One of the biggest problems for
1

1

Coach Tom Hudspeth, however,]

should be his decision to use a,

passing attack or running game. I

Last week, to the surprise of near-

ly everyone, the Cougars rolled up]

a total 377 yards against Utah.]

This was the second largest single-

game rushing figure in Western]

Athletic Conference history. And]

oddly enough, this total was nearly
j

as much as all of Utah’s oppon-J

ents had in five previous games:

INTRODUCING THE

COEDS BEAUTY
SUPPLY CENTER

WIGS - WIGLETS -

FALLS - CASCADES

The Flower Drum has the larg-

est and most complete stock of

100% human hair hairgoods

in Utah County. The mam-
moth display board allows

you to examine and select

your particular hairpiece from

100's of items in all lengths,

shades and styles. The Flower

Drum features the most favor-

able prices in the area.

(For example—A 100% human

hair wiglets of the finest qual-

ity hair and your choice of

color for $9.95.)

DORM PAKS

The Flower Drum sells brand

name beauty supplies of all

types in special bulk packages

called "Dorm Paks." Dorm

Paks let roommates and

friends buy together and save

up to 50% on all types of first

quality beauty supplies. (For

example—Six cans of the fin-

est hairspray are packaged in

a "Dorm Pak" and sold at a

savings of 50%, per can, over

the regular single can price.)

FOUR-HOUR WIG SERVICE

The Flower Drum offers com-

plete wig and other hairpiece

service by professional cosme-

tologists. In most cases, your

wig will be ready within four

hours.

COSMETICS

The Flower Drum offers the

finest lines of organic cos-

metics designed specifically

for the characteristics of col-

lege-age skin. Consistent with

our custom, our professional

staff will give you a touch of

wisdom to go with your cos-

metics.

—
NOW!

t.
' Ready to Serve

YOU

WmmL irT
> mmmmtm z™* w

Student Owned

Student Run

1#F * Student Prices

* VECTOR
PHOTOGRAPHIC

374-8520

3Loimr
2):rum

346 West Center

Phone 373-5715

ENGINEERING STUDENTS

In the pursuit of excellence, the Iowa State

Highway Commission will be interviewing

on campus:

NOVEMBER 7

Openings in

DESIGN - CONSTRUCTION - PLANNING

MATERIALS - RIGHT OF WAY - MAINTENANCE

Choice of Rotational Training, our assignment

to a chosen field, location assignments

available throughout State of Iowa

SKI PACKAGE
5 Pieces

THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY ONLY

* Boot Press

k Ski, Multi-Laminated

* Double-Lace Boots

* A&T Cable Bindings

y Steel Poles

* Guarantee - Instant

Value $97.50

Open Fridays till 9 p.m.

95

DICK MILLETT’S

SMEATHS
MARKET

Home of old-fashioned personalized serviced !:

820 NORTH 700 EAST
(

1

'
* L

DEL MONTE

FRUIT

DRINKS
BIG
46 oz.

cans

WESTERN FAMILY

PORK and

BEANS

Best place to save on

Pabco Paint - Toys - Wallpaper

176 W. Center 373-4480

No.25
cans

FIRESIDE

beeandC

him

SALTINE
CRACKERS lb.

"SPECIAL" BRAND

BREAD

LIBBY - 211 Size

PINEAPPLE
Crushed
Tidbit or

Chunk

CERTI-FRESH FROZEN

STRAWBERRIES
10 oz.

PASCO

ORANGE
JUICE

8 oz. Makes

A Full Quart

STYLE

HAIR SPRAY

PREMIUM SMOKED PICNIC

HAM
WESTERN FAMILY

GELATIN
WILSON FROZEN CORN

TORTILLAS

%d
'

J
Pof(

DICK MILLETT'S

SMEATHI
>1,

"Wily
I

MARKET
Home of old-fashioned personalized se

820 NORTH 700 EAST

«•#
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VICTORIOUS CYCLISTS

BYU cyclists Tom Gridley, Dave Pratt, Barth the University of Utah to Cougar Stadium.

Bybee and George Schwarzmann won the an- Gridley and Pratt tied for first with a time of

nual BYU-Utah bike race last Saturday from two hours, 18 minutes and 32 seconds.

6 BURGERS T°
WITH THIS COUPON

Served with Pickle, Lettuce, and Our Special Sauce

Thursday, November 2

ARCTIC CIRCLE
DRIVE-INN

700 East 300 South Phone in orders 374-2515

CONTACT

WEARERS!

/ will a job with

LTV Aerospace

.
make you more exciting,

sought after,

healthy, wealthy
k~ and wise?

EXCLUSIVE!

Free removable carrying

case! Provides hygienic,

. convenient care

lor your

lenses.

One solution for

complete lens care

Lensine’s special properties

assure a smoother, non-irritating

lens surface when inserting your

•contacts.” Just a drop or two

will do it. When used for cleaning,

a unique Lensine formula helps

retard buildup of contaminants

and foreign deposits on the

lenses. It’s self-sterilizing and

antiseptic. Ideal for wet storage

or ‘‘soaking" of lenses. Lensine

reduces harmful bacteria con-

tamination.

• • •

FREE CARRYING CASE. Exclusive

removable carrying case with

every bottle of Lensine. The

scientific—and convenient—way

to protect your contacts.

LENSINE from

The Murine Company, Inc.

# ,.eye care specialist for 70 years

Why shouldn’t you enjoy the good

things of life when you’re out to

conquer the universe? Sound

far fetched? It’s not. Your

first job with LTV Aerospace

sets you on a path that can

lead you almost anywhere

you want to go. LTV
Aerospace Corporation

makes products, of course.

The A-7 - F-8 - Gama
Goat — MACV — Lance —
Sea Lance — Scout-
prime subcontract struc-

tural for the 747 and

the SST. That’s a few.

Design, development

and production require

systems engineering with

enormously diversified

capabilities. At LTV
Aerospace thqse capabilities

are being examined in terms

of the total environmental pic-

ture-sea, land, air, space and outer

space— in ocean sciences— high mobility

ground vehicles — missile systems — military and

commercial aircraft, V/STOL — launch vehicles extra

vehicular activity research and development. These are

today’s spheres of action at LTV
Aerospace. They are the fron-

tiers of tomorrow. A repre-

sentative of LTV Aerospace

Corporation would like to

tell you about these fron-

tiers. Write to him for spe-

cifics about programs,

assignments, duties, sal-

aries. Then, ask about

futures . . .
questions

about where your first

job can take you.

He’ll have answers

for you, and they

won’t be vague gen-

eralities. He’ll show

you where LTV
Aerospace Corpora-

tion is heading in the

total environmental ad-

venture, and how you fit

in. You could find your-

self getting pretty excited

about it. And that’s a darned good

way to feel about your first job.

Write College Relations Office, LTV Aero-

space Corporation, P. O. Box 5907, Dallas, Texas 75222.
>

An equal opportunity employer.

UT\S AEROSP4CE' CDCD FZ F*CD FRj£\~TIO ISI

MISSILES AND SPACE DIVISION • VOUGHT AERONAUTICS DIVISION • KENTRON HAWAII. LTD. • RANGE SYSTEMS DIVISION

Frosh Harriers In Run Today
The freshman members of the

BYU cross country team will meet

a team from the Intermountain

Indian School at Brigham City to-

day at 3 p.m. in Cougar Stadium.

Y freshmen to watch are Steve

Bergeson former Utah State High

School champ, Pat Shane and Luis

Salatino.

The coaches have elected to pass

up the meet at Lake Tahoe this

weekend so that members of the"

varsity who are hampered by in-

jury and illness will have an oppor-

tunity to recuperate before the

Western Athletic Conference meet

in Laramie Nov. 11.
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rfrctmef The CampiU
EIGHT STAKE DANCE

A night of dancing, and enter-

tainment is planned for Saturday

at the Eight-Stake Regionality

Dance. Everyone is invited to at-

tend the dancing instructions which

begin at 7:30 p.m. in the ELWC

Ballroom. The dance will be at

8:30 p.m. and admission is free

with a budget card or 50 cents with-

out.

TURTLE TROT

PROFICIENCY EXAM

Results are now posted for the

Jr. English Proficiency Exam out-j

side A-217 JKB and A-129 JKB.i

The next exam is Nov. 8th in the JS

,

Auditorium. Contact John Harris
|

with questions.

SALZBURG STUDY PROGRAM

Students having German 101 or

:

an equivalent are eligible to apply

for the Salzburg study abroad pro-;

gram. For further information con-
j

tact the Travel Study office, 202

HRCB, Ext. 2747.

The deadline for all entrants for

the Turtle Trot is Friday. Judging

for the best decorated turtle is

Monday, Nov. 6, at 12 p.m. by the

Main Ballroom of the ELWC. All

entrants must have their turtle

there by 11 a.m. with a representa-

tive for the 12 p.m. judging. The

race times for the various divisions

will be posted Saturday at the

Homecoming Information Booth

and in the Homecoming office, 119

ELWC.

CHESS TEAM

Tryouts for all chess enthusiasts-!

are today at 7 p.m. in 349 ELWC.
The top ten qualifiers will compete

in inter-mountain collegiate com-

petition.

LATIN AMERICAN CLUB

CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE
NEEDED

The postition of “BYU Campus

Representative” for a large airline

is available for a girl meeting stew-

ardess qualifications. Apply in per-

son at the personnel department,

D-261 ASB on or before Thursday.

SKITS-O-FRANTIC

Westley Craig of the Sociology

department will speak on “Job Op-

portunities in Latin America” today 1

at 4 p.m. in 347 ELWC. All in-
J

dividuals interested in Latin Ameri-
j

ca are invited.

HOBBY CENTER INSTRUCTIONS

Beginning this week, special in-

structions in centerpieces and cer-

amics will be available on Wednes-

day and Thursday in the Hobby

Center. Today at 7 p.m. Mrs. Lu-

cille Rawcliffe will be there to an- 1

swer questions about ceramic tech-

niques.

Skit-O-Frantic or “Patriotic Pan-

demonium” applications will be

taken until Nov. 8 in the Culture of-

fice on the Fourth Floor, ELWC.

Ten-minute, written skits must be

turned in by the 15th.

WOMEN'S INTRAMURALS

All groups and organizations in-

terested in water baseball must

have their entries in by Friday at

4 p.m. in 112 RPE.

KNOW WHAT YOU ARE

BUYING WHEN YOU
PURCHASE A DIAMOND.

Let us fully explain the

qualities to look for.

ddiiher ddmith
DIAMONDS

1 7 East 200 North (upstairs)

EXTRA CARE
Makes the Difference

Modern fabrics require special tech-

niques and modern methods that only

a PROFESSIONAL cleaner will know.

Your appearance deserves Durfey's

EXTRA CARE and knowledge.

SPECIFY DURFEY AND YOU'RE

SURE TO BE SATISFIED

This Week’s Special

5
TIES CLEANED

FOR $1.00 Save 30c

ON CAMPUS:
Cannon Center

Deseret Towers
Wymount Terrace

AND SHIRT LAUNDRY
5 Location in Provo

PLANT: BRANCH:

445 North 9th East 821 North 150 East
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GEORGE ROMNEY

Read the full report in

the current issue of
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The hard facts are such that a member of the L.D.S. Church should

be particularly aware of his obligation to help those who have been denied

equal opportunity and equal rights and equal responsibilities for so long.

There is no distinction made in the scriptures as to our obligation to help

others to enjoy full and equal citizenship rights. As a matter of fact, the

Book of Mormon indicates that "all are alike unto Sod black and white,

Jew and Sentile, all peoples. Basically, I think one of our biggest chal-

lenges is to demonstrate as members of the Church and as American citi-

zens that we really believe what the Church teaches us about our relation-

ship to others and also what our American principles teach us with respect

to our relationship with others. With two-thirds of the earth s population

consisting of hungry, diseased colored people, if we want to avoid catas-

trophe down the road, we'd better intensify our efforts to see that no

American citizen is denied his rights and opportunities and responsibilities

simply because of race and color.
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jbiJo9ue: A Journal of Mormon Thought

Now at the Bookstore
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For four exciting issues yearly, mail this coupon.

Yearly Rates (4 issues) Regular: $7.00 Student: $5.00

...

Name

Address ...

Street Nil

City State Zip

Enclosed find $ for a regular, student subscription.

Mail to: Dialogue, Box 2350, Stanford, California 94305
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Details-The Difference In '6/ Fashion
By Jill Lebovitz

|,
Universe Fashion Writer

I Nhat makes a skirt or syeater

I lis year” is detailing—the lit-

I fashion extras that add up to

iportant changes.

Mini and maxi skirts are teamed

Ith m ni or maxi sweaters result-

i i in an excellent look for knee-

.leks.

I The kilt has stolen the fashion

liene in the bonniest of plaid fab-

l;:s. Fastened with bright buckles

d giant safety pins, the ’67 kilti

I s more pleats and more flair

Ian before.

I The practical culotte is again a

I mpus favorite. With a pleat to

I i it masquerade as a skirt, it can

i easily adapted for either class

game. Stay press and non-

-inkle fabrics make the culotte

I isy to care for.

The dirnel (gathered skirt with a

aistband and rolled hem) is re-

aving a popular comeback. In

lids worn with colored opaque

ijhts, the dirnel looks chic with

ritish styled pale oxford shirts.

-amous Pianist

n Cl assical

Doncert Today
A solidly classical program

waits concert goers today at 8:15

im. when Vladimir Ashkenazy dis-

ilays the talents that made him in-

irnationally famous.

! The brilliant young Soviet pianist

terforms in the de Jong Concert

liall of the Harris Fine Arts Cen-

ir. The Lyceum is free with activ-

y cards.

1 The program opens with Mozart’s

Adagio in B Minor, K 540” with

ae passionate “Fantasie in C Ma-

§
5r, Opus 17” of Robert Schumann
blowing.

After intermission the prize-win-

ing pianist will play Beethoven’s

Sonata in B Flat Major, Opus
06.”

Ashkenazy, who began playing at

ne age of eight has won second

I

irize at the Fifth National Chopin

lompetition in Warsaw, the fam-

us First Prize in the Queen Eliza-

beth Competition in Brussels and

ioint first Prize Winner of the Sec-

ond Tchaikowsky Competition in

vloscow.

i He married an entrant from Ice-

land in the first Tchaikowsky

Competition and has twice toured

the United States before this year.

NORTON’S
GET ACQUAINTED OFFER

This ad good for 10% dis-

count on your clothing store

purchases—except sale items.

CLOTHING FOR THE
FAMILY

• Women's
• Men's

• Girls'

• Boys'
• Infants'

CLOTHING - GIFT SHOP
1405 NORTH STATE

In Norton's Shopping Center
10 a.m. - 7 p.m.

This year's collegian is more

sweater minded than ever. Fur

blend, Shetland, or jersey sweaters

fit snugly with high skinny arm
holes.

A new member to the sweater)

family this year, the shirt-sweaters

have button-down collars and cuffs.

The mini-sweater stops just at the

waist; the maxi grows up to 27

inches, almost over-taking its skirt.

They’re belted low, or not at all.

Other details to watch are but-

tons on shoulders and sleeves, poc-

kets by the handful, and giant zip-

pers. The up to the minute sweater

and skirt outfit for the ’67 coed: a

Shetland skinny-sweater pulled over

a matching A-line ribbed knit skirt.

As long as you're looking into career opportunities, why not see how big

they come . . . with, Standard Oil Company (New Jersey) and its worldwide

affiliates, in oil, chemicals, plastics, cryogenics and minerals.

You can start in any phase of the business and have unlimited growing room.

Within your field. From one field to another. Intercompany and intracompany.

Overseas as well as domestic. (Our 300 affiliates operate in more than

100 countries.)

We'll give you individual challenges, individual recognition and help

you grow fast. Because we'll be staking more money on your success than almost

any other company in the worldl y

If you have superior business and analytical ability, confidence, and
unusual breadth of view, we have immediate openings— through an

interesting array of entry points. One supplies more petroleum energy to this

nation than any other U.S. oil company. Another is one of the nation's

leading chemical companies. Others coordinate our international activities:

exploration, producing, refining, transportation, finance, research, and marketing.

The Jersey story is one you should hear. Make an appointment with your

placement officer now to hear it when we're on campus.

Humble Oil a Refining Company Enjay Chemical Company

Standard Oil Company (New Jersey)
and its other affiliates

Equal Opportunity Employers
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Campus Events
ACE, Thurs., 7:30 p.m., 167 McKay.

Brent Milne will speak on "Teaching the
Individual Child."

Afio Moi Club, Thurs., 6:30 p.m., 375
ELVVC.

Alpha Kappa Delta, Thurs., 8 p.m., 2237
SFLC. Dr. Evan T. Peterson is the speaker
to all interested sociology majors.

Amateur Radio Club, Thurs., 7 p.m.,

124 ELWC. Phone patches antennas and
refreshments.

ASME, Thurs., 7 p.m., 347 ELWC.
Speaker from John Deere Co.; refresh-

ments.

AWS Preference Ball Committee, Thurs.,

6:30 p.m., A-3 JKB. Budgets given; every-

one attend.

Blue Key, Thurs., 7:15 p.m., Smith
Auditorium Banquet Hall. Openhouse for

interested students.

CAA, Thurs., 7 p.m., 230 ESC.
Canadian, Fri., 7:30 p.m., JS Memonal

Hallway. Barn dance and hay ride.

Chess ,Thurs., 7 p.m., 349 ELWC.

Chi Tri, Thurs., 7 p.m., 1205 SFLC.

Officers — 6:30 p.m.

Cumorah, Thurs., 8:10 p.m., 375-377
ELWC. Organizational meeting.

Delta Phi Kappa, Thurs., 7 p.m., 245
ESC. Exchange.

Del Vesta, Thurs., 6:30 p.m., 245 ESC.
Exchange — wear slacks.

Dixie Club, Thurs., 7:40 p.m., 116 ELWC.
Yearbook pictures; boys wear suits.

Fencing, Sat., 1 p.m., 133 RPE. Work
out.

Future Youth Leaders, Thurs., 8 p.m.,

RPE. All interested in professional or

summer work.

India Students Association, Fri., 7 p.m.,

Banquet room, JSB. Celebration of Dee-
pavali and New Year.

Junior Class, Thurs., 7 p.m., SFLC.
Multi-purpose Area. Class conference.

Latin American, Thurs., 4:10 p.m., 347
ELWC. Job opportunities discussed.

MENC, Fri., 12 p.m., E-400 HFAC. Dr.

Stephen L. Alley will challenge the place

of music in the educational curriculum.

Norsemen, Thurs., officers — 6:30 p.m.,

members — 7 p.m., 260 ESC.

Northwest, Sat., 8 p.m., 4711 N. Can-
yon Rd. Everyone invited — barn dance
and hayride.

Orson Hyde, Sat., 10 a.m., 357 ELWC.
Everyone invited.

PBA, Thurs., 4:10 p.m., 278 JKB. Lec-

ture by Robert Collier of John Deere Co.

Samuel Hall, Thurs., 6:30 p.m., 124
JKB. Bring clambake assessment.

Shomrah Kiyel, Thurs., 7:30 p.m., 11
JKB. Returnees.

Sigma Pi Sigma, Thurs., 11 a.m., 280
ESC. Dr. Barnett will discuss high pressure
research.

Student Chamber Recital, Fri., 7 p.m.,

Madsen Recital Hall, HFAC.

Thea Alexis, Thurs., 7:30 p.m., 287 JKB.
Officers — 7 p.m.
Vakhnom, Thurs., 7 p.m., 288 JKB.

officers — 6:30 p.m.

Games Application Date

Extended To Friday
Deadline for submitting entry

^

blanks for the 1967 Intercollegiate

Games has been extended until,

5 p.m. Friday.

The games will feature the co-ed

track and field events held in the

Smith Fieldhouse on Nov. 7 and 8.

The events which are open to the

women include the 50 yard dash,

220 yard relay, 440 yard relay,

three-legged race, baseball throw,

and the long jump. First in each

division will be worth 100 points

KBYU tv
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 2

L:05 FRANKLIN TO FROST
L:35 PLACES IN THE NEWS
L:55 FRANKLIN TO FROST
2:25 PLACES IN THE NEWS
2:45 PRESENTATION
2:55 UTAH GLIMPSES
3:00 HOLIDAY
3:15 MATH 105 #7
1:00 THE ANSWER
1:30 CURIOUS WORLD
5:00 OPINION PLEASE
5:30 CAROUSEL
3:00 QUEST FOR ADVENTURE
3:30 TEENAGERS SOUND OFF
7:00 AMERICAN DIALOGUE
3:00 PATTERNS FOR PARENTS
3:30 UPON THIS ROCK
3:00 BYU ACTION SPORTS
3:30 INTRODUCTION TO GENEALOGY

#14
3:00 SLPD

KBYU fm
THURSDAY

B:00
6:02
6:15
6:45
7:00
8:30
9:00

10:00
10:05
10:35
10:37
11:15

CAMPUS CALENDAR
TIME OUT FOR MUSIC
PATTERNS O FAMERICA
ON THE SHOULDERS OF GIANTS
EVENING CONCERT
BYU DEVOTIONAL
CONCERT FROM GERMANY
KBYU-FM NEWS AND SPORTS
INTROUDCTION TO MUSIC
READER'S DIGEST
NOCTURNE
JESUS THE CHRIST

toward the Supremacy Trophy. Sec-

ond and third place will be worth

75 points and 50 points respective-

ly with 25 points given for all par-

ticipating units with at least 5

representatives.

Educational Media
Services

CINEMA

gU Of ERRORS

-.AND

ROMANTIC

60INGS-0NI

IMPOBJMCE
OF BELYG-

EARNEST!

MICHAEL REDGRAVE
JOAN GREENWOOD k A
MICHAEL DENISON

W ed. through Sat.

5:30 & 7:30 p.m.

Open 6:30
Start 7 p.m.

Adults $1.25
Kids Free

In Color

EXCLUSIVE DRIVE IN SHOWING!
i

IA girl,

I a boy,

I a tender,

1 funny,

M
p®

I terrible V uv

1 wedding’

I night..

The BOULTING BROTHERS’ Production

The
iasnilw

gaway
HAYLEY MILLS JOHN MILLS HYWEL BENNETT MARJORIE RHODES

n eii

ispi

tlftere

Plus HILARIOUS COMEDY IN COLOR!

CONNIE STEVENS - PAUL FORD

“NEVER TOO LATE”
Rtfera

PARTIALLY Furnished—New - 15 min.
from campus by freeway. 273 West
Main, Am. Fork. Mr. Holley, 373-
0946.

APARTMENT for rent—married students

oniy. Call Bushnell, 373-6650 or
374-0750. U-3

OFFICE SPACE, 3 locations all in Provo.
Call Bushnell, 373-6650 or 373-3308.

11-3

BLOCK SEATING San Franci

Phoenix $ 46.00

Los Angeles 67.50

St. Louis 96.00

Denver 28.70.

MENS APARTMENT-

GUITARS, Basses, Amps, Combo organs,
PA Systems, Drums & accordions. Wide
selection. Sales & lessons. Herger Music,

158 South 100 West. 12-15

51. Sporting Goods for Sale

TWO PAIR of ski boots. Good condition.
Male size 10 1/-. Female size 7^ . Call
374-0707. 11-3

52. For Sale Misc.

NEW CLASSIFIED

AD POLICY

^ All ads must be paid in

advance

0 Copy deadline is 1 1 a.m. the

day before publication date

We have a 10 Word Mini-

mum

Daily Universe—Room 538 ELWC
Open 8-5, Monday — Friday

Sead your ad carefully before placing It.

Due to mechanical operation it i3 Impos-
sible to correct or change an ad until it

has appeared one time.

In event of error notify our Classified

Department at once. Advertisers are ex-
pected to check the first insertion; we
will not be responsible for any errors

alter the first day.

1. Special Notices

4 . Personals

PIERCED EARS—The delicate feminine
look. New modern system provides in-

stant fittings. Painless, lovely. Mr. Wil-
son. 373-6530. 11-21

13. Cleaners, Dryers, Laundry

14. Clothing

BRIDES—LeVoy's nighties with sleeves.

Long Temple Dresses. Isabel Ward. 373*

9928. 11-J

SCULPTRESS BRA & Nutrimetics (Organic)
Total comfort and charm!! Personalized
service. 373-1820. 11-13

PERSONALIZED dressmaking to replenish
and rejuvenate your wardrobe. Jac-
quie, 375-0884. 11-6

23. Insurance, Investment

MUTUAL of Omaha - health, maternity,
maximum benefits, minimum costs.

John, 374-2267. 11-15

24. Jewelry

“A DIAMOND IS FOREVER!" Be forever
glad you bought yours from THE BLUE-
WHITE DIAMOND CO., 495 No. Univer-
sity Ave. 375-3044. 12-15

28. Printing, Supplies

WEDDING INVITATIONS. 100 only $5.95
Send 25 cents for catalog, samples.
Rexcraft. Rexburg, Idaho. TFN

38. Employment for Men

GROCER - with 2 years experience in

super markets. Afternoons until 7. 69
North 1st East. 11-6

SALESMAN - Returned missionary pre-
ferred. Apply in person only. The
Diamond Mine, 20 North University
Ave. 11-8

39. Employment for Women
BE A MAKE-UP Artist. You will be trained

in professionad techniques of make-up
application. Call 373-1810 or 489-6934.

11-27

40. Employment for Men or Women
COMPANY Representative—Spare time

—

No Sales. Call 373-36.17 for appoint-
ment. 11-3

RETURNED Missionaries - Excellent sales
opportunity with THE BLUE-WHITE
DIAMOND CO. 375-3044. 11-10

DIAMONDS - Responsible Personnel. NO
SALES. Call for an appointment. 375-
2122. 11-10

50. Musical Instruments for Sale

GUITAR—Yamaha Classical, good con-
dition, tone with Augustine Strings,
case $50. 374-1065 Brad. 11-2

NEW Solid State Stereos with AM-FM
radio, in beautiful wood cabinets. Less
than $150. 375-2165. 11-6

MUST SELL—New solid state stereos with
AM-FM radio, in beautiful wood cabi-
nets, immediately. Fill guarantee. 375-
2165. 11-7

SCHWINN 10 -speed, excellent condition
with extras. $50. 375-0432. 11-6

TELESCOPE - zoom 15x - 45X40mm. Ob-
jective lens focusing, $30. 375-0432.

. .
11-6

FENDER SHOWMAN, must sell! Perfect
condition. $375. Call 375-2422 after
6 p.m. ,11-3

GROVEY Haight Street Posters. Large
selection. Good prices. Jay, 373-9972.

11-3

54. Exchanges, Trades, Swaps

CUSTOM Picture framing. All sizes, all
subjects. Call Monte. HU9-6934, 11-15

56. Room & Board

2 VACANCIES available for male stu-
dents. $60 per month for everything,
including pies, cakes, and home made
bread and all those goodies. Call
374-9472. 11-3

ROOM and board, 3 males in full apart-
ment, everything plus extras, $65. Half
month free rent if in by Nov. 11. 374-
2421, 375-3396. 11-9

58. Apartments for Rent

Sparks

ROMAN GARDENS
Pool
Men & Women <*». i-/\

Utilities

*2 Baths

4, 5, 6 per apt.

up
Space available 373-3454

ROOM FOR 1 OR 2 in new 4-girl apart-

ment. November rent free. Close to

campus and town. 535 North 4th East.

Phone 374-9232 j>r 374-2877. 11-8

MEN—1 VACANCY—$25. Apartment No.

4, 561 East 400 North. 374-6928. 11-3

sTrOOM apartment one block from cam-
pus. Immediate occupancy. Contact 775
East 820 North. 11-2

VACANCY 1 boy, 756 Walnut. 373-8889.
11-3

UNFURNISHED - 1 block from campus.
$75 plus utilities. 761 North 800 East.

375-2320. H-3
GIRLS! 1 contract for sale at 328 East

800 North. Carl, 374-6863. 11-3

VACANCY, Canyon Terrace for 1 girl.

Call 375-3126. 11-3

MEN: Place for two nice almost new
apartment. Utilities paid. 374-8890.
374-8269. 11-7

PARTIALLY furnshed apartment for rent—children welcome. Call 225-1875.
11-3

GIRLS on 700 North, Roomy - low rent,

very nice. 374-8869. 11-10

59. Homes for Rent

SPACE—one male student in large fur-
nished home. Close. 373-3339. 11-3

TWO GIRLS—House one block from cam-
pus. $25. Call 374-9664. 11-11

2 BEDROOMS, garage, single, married,
649 East 800 North. 373-5888. 11-3

COUPLE or family - nice 2-bedroom
home, newly carpeted, carport. 327
West 1150 North. 11-3

61. Roommate Wanted

ONE BOY roommate to live in NEW
HOME. Reasonable. 37-2604. 11-3

63. Real Estate

BY OWNER—Beautiful new white brick
two bedroom home on hill over look-
ing Utah Lake and U.S. Steel. Car-
peted & linoleum. Oven and range.
Full basement, carport, and beautiful
fireplace. $14,990. Phone 489-4524.

11-3

64. Ride Wanted

SALT LAKE student needs help commut-
ing. Car pool or share expenses. Daily
or Mon., Wed., Fri. Call 359-7459.

11-2

Washington 176.00

All above fares rt plus fax, bl

seating for specified date:

Fare is $65.40 and you do
have to wear white.

Christopherson Travel

294 N. University 373-'d

YOUTH CARDS

We will check your flight whe

you pick your tickets up herei

Youth Fares cannot be used II,

12/14, 12/15, 12/16, 12/21, 12,

12/23, I /I r 1/2, 1/3.

Except Bonanza or Frontier.

Call CHRISTOPHERSON

CARPET TRAVEL FR3

FIRS]

LAST CALL for Boston Christmas Cl
Phone 373-3822.

69. Bicycles, Motorcycles

BEST OFFER takes . . . 1966 Briuji

60cc only 700 miles. 374-1551

2805. __ _L
SCOOTER, Allstate 1961, new engiil

or offer. Call A1 225-7273.

3-MONTH old 100 C. C. Bike. 22 l

MUST SELL — lOOcc Twin Yamahil
Excellent condition, $275. 225-(W

* Ik ]'

74. Automobiles for Sale

l

30
:

66. Travel, Transportation Service

1959" TRIUMPH TR-3. Perfect shaj
offer. 383 West 900 North, Lehl

1959 MGA Convertible. Good Gas 1

Must sell. Best offer. 374-6198

CLEAN 1958 Chev. Concertible.

South 300 West. Call 373-2037

JOB TRANSFER - must sacrifice e:

1966 Volks - sunroof. 373-720
6641.

1961 CONTINENTAL, Factory
power, excellent condition. See
predate. Call ex 3095.

78. For Rent • Miscellaneous

BOYS or GIRLS—Home, $25 - $28, utili-

ties paid. 371 North 800 East. 10th
Ward. 373-2809. 11-3

SPECIAL RAIL CAR
TO CHICAGO

Departs 12/16, 8:00 a.m.—Returns

I /I, 6:00 p.m. Cost $90.35 *t* bus fare FLOAT BEDS for Rent. 1-295-26C

to S.L.C. Must be picked up by Dec. I.

Call CHRISTOPHERSON RED CARPET
TRAVEL, FR3-53I0.

11-3

FOR RENT - Portable T.V.,

Stereos. Pianos, Band Instr
Heindselman Music, 138 W.

1 5. Cosmetics

DO AVON Christmas shopping now

—

Spedal prices. Call Arsia Garrett

—

225-7744, 374-8725. 12-12

2 AVON "DAYS" 'til Christmas. $1.00
gifts & under. Shirley Swartz. 374-

6626, 373-8405. 11-15

IB. Dressmaking, Tailoring

PROFESSIONAL men and women’s tailor-

ing and alterations. Specialty — slacks.

225-0753. 11-22

EXPERT men and women tailoring, 20
years experience. Call 374-652.1. 11-7


